
147 Marlborough Road
Rochesterl NY 14619

Mal'ch 2, 19'3.5

Rev. Robert Werth) Pastor
QUI' Lady of GOCllj Counsel

34- Monica :;treet
Rochester, NY 14619

Deal' Fr , Wel't.h:

I have enjoye1j be inq a par-t, of Our Lady of G.:-od Counsel active lai ty f01' the past sever a I
vear s but at t.hi s time, I have decided to submi t, rilY l'esignation as a Tr-us t.ee the :';:'Jst. of
Mal'ch.

As we approach the next centul'y, it behooves us all to look to the f ut.ur e and plan what is
best tor QUI' Fai th and 01..1\' Church. I have always welc(jmed change because each day we and
ever'y par t of QUI' lives e::-::perience chan.;}es but do not feel that the past should tit? iqnor ed
or shunted away. I a,,;weed wi t.h the c Lust.er concept because it .....as a way to ser ve tt-tl~ee
d ist inc t pal'ishes with tt-Ie ljwindlin,;} I1Urllbel"' of c le r-qv , but I d id I1I)t tben , I1I:.r do I now
d';Ii'ee with comc ininq all aspects of the parishes. Also, it is difficult to see how one
pastol' and one pas tore l aS50C iate can adequately sel"'ve thl"'e~ parishes.

People look f.j\"' substance in their Chur-ches -- all denomi na t iona do. Pal'ishion~l's go
where their sauls are nourished, their questions are answered, and the current needs for
all agesj especially the youth, will be addl"'t?ssed.

I believe s t.ronqlv that the financial p i ct.ure is an impor-t.ant. responsibility of the
Parish Council, it is the parishioners' contributions to their Church and the council
should maintain an active overview of tt"le budqe t . I have never seen an e>d.paoi-·dinar'y
amount of meeting time devoted to the budget process mainly because we do have reliable
financial council members, In addition, there are many members of OLGCwho are not able
to contl'ibute substantially to the financial pictul'e but do offer their tiffieand services
to maintain the buildings and propel'ty in gCII:llj condition.

If one p~i,l"'ish is exper ienc inq e;{ceptional financial problems then pr-obab ly trle d ioc esan
office should Look into the l"'eas,:-ns and its c,pel'ation. At the tirl'le of tt"lI~ c l ua t.er
formation) the decision was that, by sharing clergy and staff, we were assisting our
neighboi'h'Jod chur-ches . Inasmuch as all t.he par isbes are stl"'ug';Jlin';j, it is no t f a ir t.hat.
one pai'ish '5hould car rv mor e of the financial bur-den because to dQ so will be det.l'ir{lental
to it.s survival.

Our Lady of Good Counsel has always been an integral part of my life and will always be in
my pr ave r s .

• CC Bishop Matthew Clal'k
Sr Gertrude - Pastoral Associate
?~ul Zimmerman- Chrm. Parish Council
8ernard Higgins- Chrm, Financial Council

Sincepely.

l. ~:1''
./ : "';/(~/'/ ,_ .. 'j



76 Lozier street
Rochester, New York 14611

February 24, 1995

Rev. Robert Werth, Pastor
Roman catholic Community of the 19th Ward
c/o st. Monica's Rectory
Rochester, NY 14611

Dear Fr. Werth,

I will not be able to attend any of the Listening Sessions on
March 7, and I wanted to respond to your recent 1etter to all
parishioners concerning the "State of the Cluster".

First of all, what is the purpose of this information? When
you meet on March 13, with all three Parish Counci Is, for what
purpose will they be contributing their "input"?

Are we facing a momentous decision?
talking about here?

What are we really

Father, I trust that you truly tried to give us some clear
financial information. But like similar attempts in the past, such
documents raise more questions in my mind than answers.

For a very long time, I've suspected that, at st. Augustine's,
we could not pay our basic operating expenses (utilities,
maintenance, repairs) on the income from collections alone. Within
a year or two of renting our school to RCSD it struck me that the
rental income was quickly becoming the real financial lifeblood of
our parish operation. Perhaps my view is somewhat harsh, but I
have not seen any data to the contrary. No where in your cluster
allocation scenarios is there a clear indication of how much st.
Augustine's has actually, really, collected over the past 52 weeks.
There are projections (if I read the scenarios correctly) but
little real data.

Forgive me, Father, for being callous, but I am not pleased that we
are using the time and energy of fine volunteers to keep all our
buildings in "tip top" shape. I am not proud of our three parish
campuses - regardless of how good they look. To be blunt, I do
not believe we are using our parish resources wisely (or justly),
in the attempt to maintain all three parish plants when we have
barely enough paying parishioners to maintain one Catholic parish
in the 19th Ward.

(continued next page)
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You mention tithing in your letter. I would be happy to tithe
if we were maintaining one modest, multi-use structure that
accommodated the spiritual, social and educational needs of the few
hundred Roman catholics who still live and worship in this
neighborhood.

However, I will not contribute anything financially to st.
Augustine's or the 19th Ward Cathol ic Community unti 1 some one
assumes leadership in this area and (at least) broaches the topic
of closing 2 of our churches and consolidating our resources at one
location.

You asked us to keep six questions in mind (while we listen
and discuss). But what are we really discussing? Are we talking
about reducing our cluster staff so we can pay the heating bill at
st. Monica's? Or repair the roof (again!) at st. Augustine's?
Surely, the "Good News" is not that we are going to layoff a staff
member so we can fix the organ? Who is the "captive" here? Who is
blind?

I am glad you have such an optimistic view of the future of
our Church. I truly do not intend to demean your proposals (ie: to
hire a youth minister). Although you should know that most
parishioners do not understand terms such as parochial vicar,
pastoral associate, and outreach person.

I know that the Lord will never abandon us. But, He may well
be "inviting" us to behave more like our Baptist and Episcopal
neighbors and to shed some of our excess real estate.

This neighborhood (at least Chili Avenue and Genesee Street)
could really use more safe, low income housing, or God bless us, a
grocery store! As unlikely as it may seem, God might find us a
buyer, if we had the courage to sell~ Nothing is impossible with
God.

As you know, my sense of spi rItual communi ty has taken a
beating over the years here at st. Augustine's. The process of
becoming a clus t er, as necessary as it is, has been painful to
watch. Why have I stayed? I have lived in many different types of
parishes and "the grass is never really greener" elsewhere.
Besides, I love the liturgies at st. Augustine's.

But it is the people
heart, not the buildings.
will be Spirit-filled.

and the Spirit here that touches my silly
What ever happens at St. Augustine's, it

God bless you,
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lv1EETINGIN REPLY TO THE STATE OF THE CLUSTER ADDRESS
AND ALLOCATION PROPOSAL

I HEARTILY COlvilvlEND OUR PASTOR FATHER 808 WERTH ON THE FIRST

TEN STEPS IN HIS OVERSIGHT OF ACCOIAPLISHMEI\lTS IN THE PAST 2+ \"Ef\RS OF

HIS pg;TOPATE.

1\1OW TO THE" WHERE ARE WE GOING" PHASE. 1,1UCHOF THIS SEGlvlENT is
ABOVE REPROACH BUT SEVERAL ITEMS ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE Ihl AI\lY'wAY

SHAPE OR FORM.

Ie: 1st. Reducing staff. I can not see where this is a Ieasible venue ot approach to

financie: stability 01a cluster arrangement suer, as oms. Sharing of respor,sibiiitles,YES

Reduction where there is no excess staff will unavoidably be a severe detrirnent to

reasonably efficiem operation. NO

2nd. F:emovmg all oiscuss.ons of finances or budgets from 1I',eindividual church

councns ISanother greai t:tep In the oissotuuon of pansh individuelity and is completely

unacceptable for many reasons. not the least oi v,hlch is the los" oi control oi each cnurches

abilitj to organize an indrviduul finance arrangement responsible to its own parishioner". In

5.11associations in whicr, I have r,ael any awerer.ess. the finance committee is,respor,sibie to

the board of directors or elected officers. A finence committee is properly an adjunct of ihe

official governing body of the instiunion and directly responsible to it In this cese the church

council. They should never be responsible to 1'1 central oversight organization as their first

allegiance.

CLUSTER ALLOCATION SCEi\JARIOS

ONLY ONE IS iN ANY WAY ACCEPTf\.BLE AND THAT IS " SCENARIO A

I woulcl qualify tr;is to a penod of one yeer. There is not nearly enouqn Iinenciel ir,formation

given in the barrage of paperwork now in our hands 10intelligently decide on any aspect of

Cluster operation.



Total indebtedness .Atlendance/versu,: ce.paclV

Total financial res.erves (cash or equivalents)

T olal cost 01opereuon

T 010.1Income

,

NEEDED, as individual parishes, an up to date compilation of the tollowinq items. Intelligent

decisions can not be made with bare bones guestimates. This to t,e reViewed at a cluster

council meeting.

The attendance versus capacity mtorrnetion will undoubtedly show that one or two pansnus

could well be consolidated into one. Closinq just one of the larger financially msolvent

churches miqht allow B belenceu cluster/pensh cash flow and thereby Bilow more finance \0

be directed to the venous rnirusuies. This would greatly improve our 19thward

spirituaillinancial picture.

Financial stebilny may only be possible with the elimination of the weake~:t link 01our chain. if

the above list 01information is available it may be determined which way we should go It is

my understanding that an honest assessment 01the total income of the cluster woulei not

cover the costs Involved in a three parish operation. Downsizing IS not a nice thinq but rnucn

preferable to complete financial msoivencv.

Implementation 01the cluster allocations and proposals as depicted Will

undoubtedly be of the greatest benefit to the parishes of Sl. Helen.St, Pious or other nearby

parishes.

My home parish of The Mo~:tHoly Redeemer that my parents and grandparents t,uiit,

~:ulferedthe very same dernoqrephic and irreversible change as we are experiencing in the

19thWard. It had to be closed and integrated ,.jth a nearby parish the ccmbmenon ot whlcrl

isJ believe, now in reasonable financial and spiritual condition.



RCC 19th Ward staff

FROM: Claude Lester

RE: report of March 27, 1995 meeting, 7:30 PM (agenda - on pink - attached)

For the prayer (agenda item #1), we used the "principles of this process," giving time for
personal reflection I prayer (of thanksgiving, petition, contrition or adoration) after reading each
principle.

In achieving consensus on the cluster mission statement draft (agenda item #4), 22 persons lent
a level "5" support, 3 persons lent a level "4" support.

In working toward consensus on (agenda item #6) cluster allocation, after discussion with the
whole group, Councils met apart from one another (since people felt that if the "vote" had
been taken only as individuals at this meeting, Councils would at a later date still need to go
through their own voting procedure). After separate discussion, the three Councils came back
together. Scenario A received no level of support. Scenario B gained the most support of the
group. Considerations raised included the need to work with current figures, the real factor that
Monica's can only afford $40,000-41,000, therefore that the balance has to come from the other
two parishes, with the willingness of St. Augustine's to take up the slack from Monica's (since
there had been great support from Augustine's parishioners for scenario C, and since the
additional monies of several thousands for scenario B would still be well less than the amount
in scenario C).
Concern raised reo St. M quadrant allocation being raised I to be agenda item for discussion with
Diocese.

In regards the staffing needs, time was spent trying to isolate what staff functions would be
required (without laboring with titles ego parochial vicar, pastoral associate, etc). The following
profiles emerged:

from St. Monica's - favored scenario 1, with parochial vicar who might function as
outreach; emphasis on hiring youth minister; opposition to leaving that to a
parent group solely, although willingness to have parent group on a several
month trial basis

from Augustine's - prioritized functions as follows:
-full-time pastor
-outreach minister
-pastoral associate
-trainer to assist in developing lay leadership roles

---"""youth minister -preferably full-time, part-time if that is all that can be afforded
-assumed a business manager

from OLGC - favored scenario 2, with outreach minister, and felt need to have a
youth minister

Re. one cluster office (agenda items 9 + 10) - will make decision on this by January 1, 1996.

Re. communication plan (agenda item 11) - make cluster-wide mailing (this is too important to
NOT do this!) combined with verbal communication from pulpit and in bulletin. Also offer forum
for parish-at-Iarge. Question arose: should this communication come from staff or Council?
Consideration of timing to put forth this entire pastoral plan, from mission statement through
action steps.

Meeting concluded with prayer at 9:25 PM.



CATHOLIC COMMUNITY of the 19th WARD

Parish CouncilS meeting
Monday, March 27, 1995

agenda:

1. prayer

2. outline of expectations of this meeting / process

.we are not at the same place we began

.for some, too slow; for others, too fast

.for some, too little; for others, not enough

.this is not easy

.this is a new way of doing "business"

.we may / may not be able to complete this agenda

.decisions need to be made
,
II

C
[ 3.
Ir 4.re
Pi 5.

6.

7.

discussion on cluster mission statement draft

consensus check on draft

discussion on cluster allocation proposals

consensus check on allocation scenarios

discussion on staffing needs

.consider current activities as well the program
needs named for -spirituality

-family / elderly / youth
-neighborhood / outreach
-communications / public relations
-finances

Re. 8. consensus check on staffing needs
Re.
NOl 9. discussion on one cluster office
for I

Can: 10. consensus check on cluster office
actio

Meet
11. discussion on communication plan for decisions

V'td
$$1
Pi<

vpt....
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cluster mission statement draft

"To embrace Jesus
in our lives...

To welcome all who
come to us...

To search out all who
need us...

To witness to all
the Good News of Christ.

This is
as

Roman

our mission
the
Catholic Comomunity of the 19th Ward."

d~_/,5" YES! This meets with my full support !

-3 "411 Yes. This has my strong support.

"3" OK. r can live with this.

"21t ??? I'm not really sure. r still have questions about:

"1" No. The only way I could support this IS if:

__ "0" NO! If this is the decision, I would leave.
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St. Monica
St. Augustine
Our Lady of Good Counsel

$40,000.
$40,000.
$40,000.

$120,000.total

cost of support staff
cluster program costs

$98,923.
7,954.

total $106,877.

In this scenario A., monies left for pastoral staff - $13,123.

cluster budget of $199,940.

® St. Monica (21%) $41,987.z St. Augustine (35%) $69,979.0
j::: c - OLGC (44%) $87,974.0 'tc( ..
c u Cl

~
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total $199,940.0 =..J 0 .e
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U0 c cost of support staff $98,923.0::: .!!w ~ III cluster program costs $ 7,954.0
l- .een Cl
:::> c z: total $106,877...J .- ...

III ·io =-
In this scenario B., monies left for pastoral staff - $93,063.

cluster budget $199,940.

total

$29.354.
$83,584.
$87,001.

$199,940.

$106,877.

$93,063.


